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GOVERN
FOU
MENT WILLING TO BUILD
R OR SIX ROOMED SCHOOL
Inspector May Strongly Advises the Ratepayers to Immediately Adopt the 
Centralization of Their Schools“-""Will Give Further Details £it the
In answer to the hurried call for a ( 
ieeting ;ph Wednesday, be- 
[iweeh forty and fifty ratepayers put 
an appearance at Berquist’si small 
^iall to hear Inspector May^,; of the 
f'ducational depa,rtment explain the 
fctioh of that body in dividing the 
|chool district into three, and this on 
|uch short notice.
Mr. P. N. Tester, of the: trustee 
ioard, called the meeting to order by 
jtating that on receiving word from 
|he Departihent regarding the divis­
ion of the ‘district; .he in company 
dth the other two trustees had 'gone 
];6 Victoria for the purpose of having 
|in interview with the Superintendent 
|)f Educati'on, Dr. Robertson, who in­
formed them 1)Tiat according to the 
school Act the present North Saan- 
ffeh school district was illegal, and 
rould therefore have to be divided, 
i'his explanation was not altogether 
btisfactory to the trustees and a 
[ccond mootinig was arranged through 
Ir. W. W. Poster, the member for 
This constituency, with Hon. Dr. 
''oung. Minister of Education, and 
)r. Robertson, Superintendent of Ed- 
|ication, and at which Mr. Foster was 
Vesont, as well as Messrs. P. \N. 
|\'stor, A. McDonald, and Cl. A. 
llochran. ’The matter was then more 
lily gone into when it was discov- 
|i:cd that it was impossible to give 
iho proposed school district of Sid- 
fey any more <land without oneroach- 
lig on the rights of the other disr 
jricts eoncernedf As an outcoino of 
(ills meeting it was decided to rcr 
|uest Mr. May, Tn,spector of Schools 
|or this part of the Island, to come 
[o Sidney and explain the Intentions 
|f tlio department at a: meeting to 1)0 
lulled lor that purpose. ^ :
The meeting was neocssarlly a hur­
tled one, as Mr. May is a very husy 
|\an these days closing up school af 
[airs for the mirnmer holidays, hut ho 
)Ould ho In Sidney on Wednesday on 
Lchool mattor.s and it was. thought 
(dvisahlo by the trustees that a moot­
ing should bo called during,the after­
noon, This meeting accordingly took 
ilaco on Wednesday afternoon ut foui: 
h'cloclc, Mr. P. N. Tester was unan- 
ptously seloctod as chairman of the 
lionting and after explaining the pos­
ition of the trustees in regard to the 
|nattcr, called upon Mr. May to lay 
before tlm nitepayms the views of 
[j.hO''^'dopartment,''‘''.'^.
In outlining the history of the
schools in this district; Mr.. May [ 
stated that Sidney was in a unique 
position in that there were at present 
three separate schools under the man­
agement; o^ the one. board of trustees, 
a state of affairs that existed no 
where else in British Columbia. This 
state of affairs had been allowed to 
exist ever since the disbandment of 
i;he municipality a few years ago, 
he department living in hopes that 
the reorganization of the district in­
to a municipality would have again 
)cen effected long before this. Such, 
however, did not appear to bo the. 
intention of the people out here and 
the department had therefore decided 
to immediately divide tne area into 
three school districts; which would be 
according to law.
Some time ago, said Mr. May, the 
people of this, district were given the 
opportunity of having established in 
their niidist a centralized or graded 
school, and he was very sorry indeed 
to SCO that the’project had received 
so little encouragement, , hut even if 
adopted,at this late |hour it would 
solve for many years to come the 
perplexed problem of education in 
Sidney and the surrounding district. 
“I might sajs” continued the speak-' 
or, “that the government is willing 
and very anxious to establish a 
school of this nature in Sidney, ami 
bn the con,sent of the ratepayers be­
ing given, will immedlately proceed 
with: the erection of a four or six 
roomed hiilldlng on a site to ho sel­
ected by the ratepayers, the entire 
cost of the building being homo by 
the government. And what is more, 
tile government will make provision 
whorehy ,1diey will bpf't h^:lf j^hp cost 
of IrtiuHportijig Lhbse ehlldren wlio 
live at i'of) great, a distance for walk- 
ing.”";,;
Mr. Majii, strongly ladvlsed the rate­
payers to got'together at once and 
SCO if some arrangement could not ho 
made for the adoption of tliis central­
ized scjiool scheme, and gave those 
present his assurance that if such an 
arrangement was made before the 
next issue of the (lazette went to 
pres,s about the middle of next week, 
he would ueo to it that the present 
proposed arrangement of dividing the 
(listrlet did not appear in that issue.
Apparently a majority of those 
present were very m\ieh impressed by 
the manner in which the subject had 
been laid before 1 hem, ami as the
present gathering could not act on 
the matter, owing to the fact that 
sufficient notice had not been given, 
it was decided to”adjourn and Chair­
man Tester was instructed to have 
notices posted calling a public meet­
ing of the ratepayers for Monday 
next in Berquist’s large hall at 7.30 
P-m/'
Here the matter lies for the pres­
ent, but it . is to be. hoped that the 
ratepayers of North Saanich will give 
it careful consideration and come pre­
pared .on Monday next ..to listpi to a 
more detailed description of the work­
ings of this centralization idea by In­
spector May, who has given his con­
sent to be again present and give any 
information he can in regard to the 
subject.
L. 'Horth ..............  ...........scratch
Dick Horth .....  .......................... 0
E. L. McKenzie ...............  ..O
F. Williams ..............  9
W. R. Veitch .....     11
J. W. Armstrong ........... 8
A. Harvey .............. 15
J. Billings .....................................15
D. A. Downey .....  9
J. H. Downey ................... .....8
C. Brethour ..................................10
D. Horth ...........      1
A. E. Moore ...........    12
The competition will begin sharp
at 4 o’clock as it is expected that 
every member on the list will take 






ftT TRAPS DN JDLY 3
Shooting For the Sidney Trading 
Company’s Medal Will Be the 
Feature of the Day.
On the organization of the Sidney 
Chin Club a fo.w 'months ago the Sid­
ney Trading Company domiied a gold 
medal with tlm stipulation I’mit the 
competition for this trophy take pTuee 
at the first regiilar shoot in the 
month of July. Friday, July 3rd, is 
therefore the day set for this big 
event, and the committee have gone 
over the list of memhers and ar­
ranged the handicap as follows for 
the fifty bird contest:
, J. B. Kelly ......... ...20
Oco, J, Brethour ... seraieh
A. L. Adamson ,...,,.,.15
H. A. McKllIieau
F. North ... ................ . scratch
W. D, Byers ......   3
B. .Johnson .........; ......15
W. Warne ..... ...VI
J. Nicol ....     ..,,.,(1
J, Roberts ......  seraieh
J. S. Harvey ...... ....  10
F. J. Roche ... ... ...scratch
J. E, Johns ...... ...... .,,......0
J. J. White ...... ...... .M
B. N. TesIcr ...... ... ...... ...20
F, Rfister ......... ....... . ......... ...10
C. Moses.........10
J, A. Kelly ......... .......     lO
Permission having been secured 
from the Dominion Government, the 
management of the Victoria and .Sid­
ney Railway aimbunces that work 
wil'I be started immediately in the 
construction of a new wharf at 
Bazan Bay. The expenditure involv­
ed totals about $10,000. For many 
months it has been considered that 
the present docking accommodatiion 
at Sidney was unsatisfactory be­
cause of its exposure to the worst 
storms of , that part of the coast. 
The new structure is at a point which 
is well protected. It will be some­
what larger and more modern than 
the present wharf, being designed 
specially to handle the freight barges 
which arc used in transferring goods 
in carload lots from the lower main­
land to the City of Victoria.
The Event Proves a Huge Success 
and the Hadics Gathered in 
Manv Sheckcls.
Sidney now has a real live pound- 
keeper in the person of Mr. Frank 
Olliff, and what is more 'he has pro­
vided himself with a place in which 
to impound the stray animal.s he 
gathers in on the street, having rent- 
stahlos on Beacon avenue. Me gath- 
orod in three or four this week and 
had quite a hit of amusonuMit with 
the angry owners when they eaine to 
bail them out, Ye.s the pound by-law 
is working in .Sidney and working 
well.
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
Church held a most successful Straw- 
berryv Festival on the grounds at tluV 
parsonage on Third street last Sat­
urday afternoon and evening.
The day was rather cold for the 
eating of ice cream and straAvberrics 
outside so the tables were removed 
to the large dining room of the par­
sonage where the many visitors were 
served with all they desired- in these 
refreshment lines. During the evening 
a very enjoyable programme was put 
on consisting of songs, recitations 
and musical numbers, and the house 
was packed by an enthusiastic and 
jolly crowd of. young people as well 
as many of their ciders. The follow­
ing programme was rciufercd.
Vocal solo, “The Swallows,’’ Miss 
Buss.
Humorous recitation, Miss Muriel 
Brethour,
Violin Solo, Miss Wilkinson,
Vocal Solo, “Thdra,” Mr. W T. 
Land.
Heeitation, “.\ Strike at the 
Church,’’ Mrs. C. F. Williams.
\'oeal solo, “Cliorus, Gentlemon,’’ 
Mr. F, Cooper.
Vocal solo, “Love’s Old Sweet 
.Song," Miss U, Simister.
Recitation, ‘tThe Last Hymn,’’ 
Miss Olive Williams.
Vocal solo, “The Rosary,” Mrs: J, 
Wesley Miller.
JnstrunuMital .selection, the North 
Saanieli Orehestra.
Vocal (luartette, “.'\ nuulley of Old 
Songs,” Mrs. Milh'r and Miss .Simis” 
ter, Messrs Cooper and I,ait.
Duet, Miss Simister and Mr. Coo[) 
er. -
“God Save the King,”
INSTRUMENTS
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: A TFaP TO CANADA 
ON THE S. S. ANDANIA
Bv W. H. DAWES
"O 
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(Continued from last week.)'
You are impressed amongst many 
things by the amount of cleaning per­
formed. There is also a daily inspect­
ion by the captain. This is an anx­
ious time for him and his oflicers, 
little rest, and constantly on the 
bridge night and day. The doctor' is 
another important officer, a fine, big, 
blunt Irishman. Ho holds an inspect­
ion to-day, preparatory to vaccina­
tion to-morrow, as required by the 
Canadian authorities.
It is reported that several large ice 
bergs were passed during the night. 
This, with the fog, made some, nerv­
ous, but there is a peace to be known 
by the knowledge that we are in the 
keeping of Him who holds all in his 
hand, the preserver of all men, wheth­
er on sea or land. On board ship, as 
on land, there is no room for the. 
gospel of Him for whom there was no 
room in this world’s inn; everything 
is pushed forward but what is of God, 
still you wait on Him and He will 
the way and if He opens the 
door none can shut. It is arranged 
we are to have a short service to­
morrow morning at 10 o’clock, as an 
inspection by the ship’s doctor did 
not allow, of one to-day. The fog has 
not yet lifted and the ship is practic­
ally not making any headway, every 
precaution being taken by the cap­
tain. This is his first voyage, having 
been till now staff captain on the 
Lusitania. As well as the fog there 
is the discomfort of a very cold rain 
sweeping across the decks, and thq ex­
perience of an uncomfortable day like 
the impression that a sail­
or’s life is not a bed of roses. The 
rolling of the ship gives a squeamish 
feeling, which is not felt when going 
full speed ahead, but an early turn-in 
and all the discomforts of the day 
are lost in sleep, and you call to
? .mind, the words of the Psalmi “I
win both lay me down in peace and 
sleep, for thou. Lord, only makest me 
dwell in safety.”
Thursday night the fog lifted' by 8 
o’clock and once more you arc on 
your way. Oil waking early Friday 
morning you arc greeted with a beau­
tiful bright morning, very cold but 
inv'iigorating, a wonderful contrast to 
the day that has passed. An early 
breakfast after a cold sea bath and 
then out on deck to enjoy the lovely 
sunshine. You must move briskly as 
the air is keen. Land is at last seen 
and Cape Race is sighted; the first 
you have seen for over a week. It is 
a welcome sight and as you draw 
near you see live hillsides are covered 
with snow. Newfmindland now lies 
to your east, a rough, rugged coast. 
Here and there a lighlli‘>'ise adds lo 
the interest and with good eyes or 
glasses a few scattered huts or hoins- 
os can he seen. You are now making 
good headway:’ the exercise of sharp 
walking gives a good appetite for 
(llnner by 18.dO, Just before you
Poor fellows, their’s is a hard lot. 
No one to take any interest in them; 
apparently unable to read they just 
lie about and those who can afford it, 
smoke. They are on their way to the 
United States or Canada to work on 
the land at small pay; some returning 
from the war.
leave the deck a vessel is seen on the 
west sit'amiag towards home, The. 
distance is loo great to distinguish 
What she is Imt you (•an make out her 
black funnel and hows: The concert
A look at the ' chart tells, you of 
258 miles made yesterday and with 
ten hours slow speed owing to fog is 
not bad. Land is now constantly 
seen on your right, with snow clad 
hills and rough uneven coast with 
rocks standing out here and there, 
very dangerous to shipping. Many a 
good ship and brave sailor has gone 
to the bottom round here. The serv­
ice arranged for this evening has tak 
en place, about three hundred being 
present. Some of the old familiar 
hymns were sung with much hearti­
ness, good attention being paid while 
a short address was given on the 
“Rock of Ages,” for about ten min­
utes, the service closing with the 
hymn “I Heard the Voice of Jesus 
Say,” after which some books were 
given' away and very readily accepted. 
The order is now given for women 
and children to turn in, it being nine 
o’clock, and a long happy day is clos­
ed with much thankfulness. Soon all 
will be fast asleep and no sound be 
hearii but the tramp of men on duty, 
the bell sounding the hours and the 
look-out man’s cry ‘‘all’s well.”
Friday morning finds the promise of 
a grand day, not so cold. You are 
now entering the Gulf of St. Law­
rence and land can, be seen to the 
west. New Bruns Wick, with its snow 
clad hills and mountains to 'the 
east. In the distance can be seen the 
outline of the Island of Anticosti. . All 
are now in • great expectation of 
reaching land. Quebec, it is expected, 
will be reached early to-morrow 
morning. A walk around the boat is 
enjoyable and many are now reading 
the booklets and tracts given away 
last night. The promise of the morn­
ing has failed and 'it is raining. After 
dinner there is another inspection by 
the doctor for vaccination; the ladies 
in the dining room, and men after. 
Sleeves arc rolled up to show marks 
and your card is stamped with the 
doctor’s signature. This card holds 
good for three years, so care must be 
taken of it. The hauling of luggage 
out of the hold is now the main ex­
citement, and woe to those who have 
not provided stout boxes. The knock­
ing about that you are familiar with 
in England is nothing cimipared with 
tlie usage your luggage now receives.
'Phe scenery to the west is very 
fine; mountains and snow-clad hills, 
valleys and clouds, the snow gleam- 
iiig through here and there making a 
picture which no artist could put on 
canvas, A small 8teame,r can now be 
seen near the coast, from which you 
are about ten or tirteen miles. You 
will soon he in tluv river and Quebec
t
will be reached by the early morning. 
’rheiT.’ is another concert arranged for 
tonight; the proceeds of, whitih are 
to he devoted 1# the seamen’s orph 
anage,; 'Phe post closes tonight, on
If!'
It'
arranged tin’ to-niglit has been pose- board at U p.ip., the last opportunity 
pound and a seryliH- is to he held at of tising Eiiglish stanips. The pilot 
^ 7,15 in the dinings aloon. Tiie inain 
topic of conversation is when you will 
reach land, Init as you liave over sev­
en hundred irilles yet to go it will 
not he this week. The vaeeinntion of 
pas.sengers who ennnot sliow any old 
mnrk.s is to take place to-morrow nf- 
lermmn, This will he the flnnl exam­
ination until yo\i are before the Can­
adian authorities, when you will a- 
, gain have to pi\ss the lioelor. 'I’liere 
are ntiii some of yopr fellow passeng­
ers teellng very ill, htil the strong 
and well are enjoying the trip now 
thoroughly. Care must he taken to 
wrap up well as cold can easily Vu' 
taken. A walk forward will take you 
through the crew’s tiunrters and then 
on to where several Imndred Bulgar­
ians, Italians, etc., are quartered.
came alioaril at 11 o'clock and the 
mails left. Friday evening closes wet. 
and cold. Several birds, have visitec 
the lioat showing you are near inf 
land. In eonversatiOn with yottr fel 
low passengers, many of whom art 
from various parts of the Ol.d Coun­
try, including Somerset, nampshire, 
Sussex, Kent., London, Ireland, you 
Ihul some splendid speeimeiiH of steady 
solier, hardworking, God-fen.i'ing men 
that are heiiig driven out by the soe- 
inl eonditions tliak prevail^ Borne are 
having the longest holiday in their 
lives,To give an example: Hero is 
a sturdy fellow from Sotnerset, be- 
iween 85 and 10 years old, who has 
lieen working the last six years for a 
man from 7 to 5 o’clock each day 
two haU-hours oft; »m work, no
pay on wet days, digging gravel and 
standing in ten inches of water for 
■18 shillings per week, averaging 
through the year 12 shillings; married 
wife and child left behind; can do all 
kinds of work on a farm. Coming 
out with the hope of finding .^ork and 
being able to build a house for ^his 
family and so be independent of all 
except his own labors.
Sunday morning breaks dull and 
grey with a mist hanging over the 
river, which .you are now in. An 
early turn-out and breakfast by seven 
o’clock. Just before 7.30 the medical 
officer comes aboard and the order is 
^iven for all hands to fall in after 
which you and your fellow passengers 
who are going ashore file up in the 
dining saloon and pass through on to 
the deck in single file where you pass 
the doctor and then wait for him to 
leave, which he soon does, as the 
ship shows a clean bill of health.
You are now slowly steaming up the 
river, the banks on both sides being 
of much interest and you are getting 
j'-our first good view of Canadian life.
You are struck with the style of the 
homesteads...all built of wood, also 
with the absence of human life. Are 
all still in bed. or at church or chap­
el ? The scenery is good, but as. the 
trees are bare it lacks color. Snow 
still lies here and there. The falls of 
Montmorency are interesting, and 
looks in the distance like thick Devon­
shire cream falling in plenty over the 
rocks on the hill side. Now Quebec 
can be seen. The fort, a second Gibr­
altar, standing out prominently, also 
the various big buildings and plenty 
of churches. As you draw nearer you 
are not greatly impressed with the 
old town. The houses look like brok­
en down shanties. All are now watch 
ing with interest the operations for 
making the vessel fast to the quay 
side. Then comes the unloading of 
the cargo and baggage. You make 
preparations to take your departure 
from your home of the past eleven 
days, gathering all your hand hgggage 
together. You leave with regret anc 
yet thankful for H,ll the kind atten­
tion of the officers and stewards, anc 
the many mercies which have marked 
this, your first ocean voyage. Y’'ou 
pass rapidly over the c^uay into the 
emigration hall, a large building of 
concrete, divided into sections by a 
large mesh wire netting. Your» boat 
arrived at 11 a.m. and you leave 
shortly alter 12 o’clock, waiting in 
the hall till after two o’clock with 
nothing to do but walk about or sit 
on wooden benches; no opportunity 
to buy eatables, except some milk, 
sold in bottles at 10 cents, about one 
and a half pints; very dear hut very 
acocptablo to the mothers and cluld- 
rcn. You now pass in single file be­
fore the emigration officials. The 
first stamps your landing card with 
“passed medical examination and 
’date,” the second asks your name and 
the amount of money you have, and 
where you are going, looks at your 
anding card and rail ticket and then 
stamps your card ‘‘Eanigration omec, 
Dominion of Canada,” and you arc 
then free to enter. You then pass a- 
.ong a corridor in which you are in­
terviewed by various representatives 
of the various cluirelies and arcy given 
a copy of one of the Gospels by a 
mcmiier of the Blhlc Society, Then 
past various officials of the rail, one 
of which pins a ticket on your coat 
or sticks it in your hat. Tiien you 
change your rail order for a ticket 
and look for your luggage in the de­
tention hall, and a weary search it 
is, When at last found you see the 
customs officer, who asks if this is 
your first time in Canada and signs 
each pachage. You then secure a 
clu'cker who gives a card for each, 
and you have no furllier trouhle until 
yon ri'aeh your destination. You have 
lo now pureliiaHe all the requlremonts 
for “camping out,” and aetnire provis­
ions at the stores. The first coin yon 
receive In exchange Is a half-dollar 
piece, with the hioitp “Tn God We 
Trust.” y You take your isoat on hoard 
llie t rain ; to commence your long 






Genoa Bay Lumber Go,
Yards at—UNION BAY, SAANICH.
Ali Kinds of Dressed and Rough 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
ON HAND.








if icing Ten Only
(To he continued.)
MENDELSSOHN PIANOS.
$350 Instruments for $288 on Easy Terms.
This is an opportunity that will not come again. Wc want to in­
troduce the famous Meiulelssohn Piano on Vancouver Island and as 
the .(lulckost and miost satisfactory means wo have decided to offer 
ten of these handsome instruments at greatly roduectl prices and
On TeTHfis of $10 cash and $2 a week.
There is no other piano sold for $3'50 that compares with the Meur
delssolm either in appoaranco or lasting tone. The Mendelssohn is
a handsome instrument, already popular with hundreds who can well 
afford to pay a higher, price. It iiU a ihoroiighly^ell built instru­
ment and one that will glvo lasting sntisrnHpn. fc offer choice^ 
mahogany or oak eases. ^
The first ton Mendelssohn Pianos sold on Vancouver Island (outside
of Viotoria) will he sold at tlio above pi'icc and terms. By sending 
the attached coupon wfth your name and address you wiR receive 
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iOWN ir FUTOeE ftS THE 
WESLEY MEIHODie? CHURCH
DECORATED TABLES WILL BE 
FEATURE OF THE SHOW AND 
WILL BE JUDGED BY BALLOT
jFinal Arrangements Are Now Completed for the Big Flower 
Show to be held in Berquisfs Large Hall on Saturday,
Prominent Position on Stage
ous hamlet of settlers has sprung 
into existance, the oulicome of hard 
word and determined effort. These 
men bought parcels of land, some one 
acre, and others five acres, and dur­
ing .their, spare hours and after leav­
ing their day’s work on the Experi­
mental Station, cleared the bush, 
built their homes, and at the present 
time are supplying eggs, milk, butter, 
hogs and other produce to the Vict­
oria market.
These new surrpundings ask for so-
July 1 1th“—Experimental Farm Exhibit Will Oceupylcicties new conditions, namely, a new
' I school, recreation hall and ground 
amidst these cheerful environments, 
and three of these new settlers, feel­
ing under obligation out of their self- 
help thankfulness, have offered the 
choice of three parcels of land for 
this purpose.
Many thanks are due the Dominion 
government for the beautiful park End 
it must be some compensation to the 
federal member, Mr. F. Shepherd, to 
repay him .in getting this station es
Name For New Edifice Selected at 
Meeting of Board Held on 
Tuesdav Last.
0'000 0 0^0 0' 0"0'’0~0 0000 '0*
A telegram received by the secre- 
|tary of the Flower Show Committee 
pah Tuesday last announced the fact 
rthat Mr. E. E. Buck, assistant to 
[the'Dominion Horticulturist, would 
Ijudge the flowers at the forthcoming 
fdiow.
Sidney is fortunate in securing the 
ijervices of' Mr. Buck whose knowledge 
pf matters pertaining to flowers is so 
3ly known, and the committee in 
l^harge feel very grateful to Mr. W.
Macoun, the Dominion Horticulr 
jurist, through whose instrumentality 
|rr-rangements were made so that>his 
ible assistant would be in this vicin­
ity at the time of the exhibition. To 
|fp a little further back to the time 
;rhen initial arrangements were being 
lade to hold a flower show, and to 
|iYe credit where credit is due, it is 
io Mrs, A. O, Wheeleri a hardwork­
ing ihember of the committee, that 
lihanks are due for the, securiiig ' of a 
j^ompetentr judge. V ; ^ :
One important decision ' arrived at 
lluring the" week w:he,n the committees 
liiet tef make final ar rangemehts for 
FMy lith, was to the effect that the 
[udging of the decorated tables should 
|)e by ballot. It was thought that 
fudging for effect was in a different
class to that of points and that pub­
lic opinion would be more satisfact­
ory to the exhibitors than the decis­
ion of one person however competent 
that particular individual might be. 
So on entering the hall on the day of 
the show each person over twelve 
years of age will be given a ballot
paper on which he or she will be re-j tablished at Bazan Bay. The station 
quested to write the number of the is already bringing forth good results 
table which in his or her estimation in stimulating old and new settlers to 
is the best. This arrangement in its- be tidy and clean up the weeds on 
elf should be quite an attraction and their farms, which have been such a 
the result, no doubt, wilt be the [ past nuisance and danger, 
source of much speculation, differing 
from the other exhibits in that peo­
ple will go to the show to see and 
judge*rather than to see what has al­
ready been awarded a prize, as will 
be the case in all other entries.
The Experiment,al Farm exhibit will 
occupy the stage in the front of the 
hall and will be arranged and tended 
by Mr. H. Pruvey, of the local staff 
but this exhibit will not be : in coni- 
petition. This : exhibit is being put 
oh through the kindness of Mr. Sam- 
uei Spencer, the manager of the Farm, 
who as in the past is glad to do all 
in his power towards encouraging a 
better knowledge on the part of the 
public of those things which with him 
have been a life study.
The regular meeting of the Quarter­
ly Board of the Methodist Church 
took place last Tuesday evening with 
a full attendance of members. Some 
very important matters in connection 
with the work on this circuit .was at­
tended to with dispatch, amongst 
which was the appointing of a com­
mittee to take charge of the repairs 
to the church property on Third 
street. The ne\v church recently er­
ected will shortly receive a coat of 
paint, as will also the parsonage. A 
new fence will also be built across 
the front of both the church building 
and the parsonage. Just before the 
meeting adjourned the matter of nam­
ing the new church was brought up 
and it was unanimously decided to 
call it the Wesley Church of Sidney. 
Of course the name is a much used 
one in Methodist circles, but perhaps 
that was not the only reason for the 
adoption of this particular name, and 
he members of the board may have 
desired to honor their new pastor by 
naming the church after him, as ore 
of his given names is .Wesley. A 
board of trustees to take charge of 











irennis Courts Will Be. Busiest Place 
in Town During the Next 
/ Few Weeks.
ITho committee in charge of the 
l»;ennis tournaments have posted the 
Iraws on the grounds of the club as 
follows. The, players arc requested 
*|.o turn out promptly when called up- 
m to play their games, or whaip 
louUl bo:a great deal more satislact- 
lory, if they would arrange their own 
Mates for the matches and see that 
the different competitions are not 
jjield up by delay on their part.
MIXED DOUBLES.
Eacli couple to play every other 
Couple nine games.
pn conclusioh first and second to play 
best of three sets to decide 
the winner,
''White
Irs. W11 son ,.... .v....Scratch...................
Mrs. Wilson, owe 15; vs. Miss Wil­
liams, scratch.
Miss E. Hooton (bye) roc. 30.
Miss White, owe 15; ys.' Mrs Tester, 
owe 15.
Miss Bowman (bye) rec. 80.
Two byes not yet filled
Miss M. Hooton, roc. 30; vs, Miss 
vSims, owe 30,
Guaranteed for ten years
BRinSH com EUC- 
n RIILWAV CO.. LTD.
Light and Power Department 
P,0. Box 1580. VICTORIA, B. C. ^ 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0"0 0 0 0 0 0"0 0 0 0 0—0--0^ 0 0 0
10 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0’ 0 'A
o . ■ , '




ImIss Sims.,.............Owe half 15.......
SDr, Oummings.,.,,,,
[rs. Tosler............Owe half 15......
GENTLEMEN’S SINGLES.
Best out of three sots to ho played.
Entrance fee, 25c.
N. Pralick, rec. half 30.
P. N. Tester, rec. 30.




W. Anderson, rec, half 30,
F. Hooton, rec. 30,
A, E. Bishop, roe. 30.
D. Knox, rec. 15;
A. H. Moore, rec, 30. : ^




W, J. Lalt, sern
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING 
REGULATIONS ^
COALi mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber­
ta, the Yiflcon Territory, the North­
west Territories and in a portion of the 
Province of British Columbia, may he 
leased for a term off twenty-one years 
at an annual rental of an acre. No 
more than 2,560 acres will he leased to 
one applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or iSuh-Agent of the district in: which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must, 
bo described by sections, or legal sub­
divisions of sections, . and in unsurvoyed 
territory the tract applied for shall he 
staked out by the applicant himself.
Each application,must be accompanied 
by a fee of which will he refunded if 
the rights applied for arc not tvvailahlo 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall ho 
paid oii the merchant able output of the 
mine at the rate of flvo cents per ton.
The person operating the mine shall 
funi'ish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity of mor- 
chantablo coal mined and pay the roy­
alty thereon. If the coal mining rights 
are not being operated, such roturms 
should bo furnished tit least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights, only, hut the lessee may bo per­
mitted to purchase whatever available 
surface rights may ho considered ncco.s- 
nary for the working of the mlno at the 
rate of ®10.00 per acre,
For full Information application 
should bo made’’to the Secretary of the 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, or 
to any Agent or Snli-Agent of Domin­
ion Liuids.
W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of tlm Interior. 
N, D.— Unautborl/.od publlcatloh of 
this advortlsomont will not bo |)ald for, 
—30090. M. 20.
FOR MOSQUITOS; as Preventive to Bites
Mentholated Balm TO ALLAY INFLAMMATION IF BITTEN
JUST RECEIVED—A Choice Selection of “NYLO 
GHOCGLATES, 25c boxes and upwards
JOHN H.
. PHARMACY AND DRUG STORE
TELEPHONES 61 and 45 SIDNEY, B. C.
[I. A. Dennis........
Vlifis White,








;Be3t out ol three Kcts io he played.
Entrance fco, 25c. J 
Mru. Pfistcr (bye) rec, 16.
Miss Blmlster (hyc) rec. 30.
THRIFT AND SELF-HELP.
Tlie Ennt Saanich Road hns recent­
ly become very popular witli motorist,s 
and pedestrians, who on their tours 
to take in the sights and panoramic 
views over the Straits, wlth WaBli- 
Ington, U, SI. A., In the distanco, 
often wtop and admire the great 
change tronV hiiBli to what has hcen 
(lone hy seH-holp.
On the summit or lhi'/an Buy during 
the past eighteen months, on the 
north and south sides of the Domin­
ion Experimental Station, a prosper
SPECIAL DISPLAY
NEEDLEWORK MATERIALS
CENTERS, Values from 30c.
CUSHION COVERS, Values from 35c.
PINCUSHIONS, Values from 25c-
TEA COSEYS, TRAY CLOTHS, BAGS, COLLARS, APRONS, BABIES, 
BONNETS, BIBS, —BABIES' PILLOWS and D’OYl.EYS, also 
‘FLOSSILLA,’ TEN-LUSTRA/ 'D.M.C.' AND SIMS’ YARN
SIDNEYBEACON AVENUE,
Dealers in all kinds of
: MEAT^^ &
ATE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE.^
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'Fhe Sidney Printing and Publishing 
Company, Limited 
Every Friday at Sidney, B.C.
the educational department to go 
past without making a strong effort 
for its adoption, they will lind at the 
end of another year that their pres­
ent school tax will be almost doubl­
ed. Look at the matter in what 
light you will it is not pos.sihle to 
Tigure out any other means of stop- 
ing this increase in taxation, except 
by centralizing our schools.
Subscription price $1.00 per annum. 
Advertising rates on application.
Notices or ads to be published Friday 
should be in the Review office by Wednes­
day evening.
A. EMERY MOORE, 
Editor
Whiting for proficiency; Theresa Seg- 
learba for deportment, and Alice 
Fairclaugh, Gladys and Velma Spen- j 
cer for punctuality and regularity. 
Miss F. E. Hr'11, teacher.'
The following is a list 
tions in Division III.
of promo-
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
„, ^—
THE SCHOOL QUESTION
At the public meeting held on Wed­
nesday afternoon Inspector May made 
a statement in regard to the central­
ization of the schools of this dis­
trict, the significance of which we be­
lieve was never before fully realized 
by the people living on this northern 
part of the Saanich Peninsula; “The 
government is quite ®willing and even 
anxious to see a centralized school 
established in this district, and if the 
ratepayers give their consent the erec 
tion of a four or six roomed building 
will be commenced at once,” said Mr. 
May, “and what is more, the govern­
ment are prepared to bear half the 
cost of transporting the children liv­
ing at a distance from the school.”
It seems to us that the acceptance 
of this general offer would solve the 
present difficulty to a large extent, 
but speedy action must be taken as 
Mr. May said that it would be im­
possible to delay the decision longer 
than next Monday or Tuesday, owing 
to the fact that' the Gazette goes to 
press about the middle of the week.
!
1
It is quite true that a majority of 
the children would perhaps have to 
walk a few blocks further than they 
do at presenty but would it not be 
far better for them to walk a little 
farther if they were to receive at the 
end of that daily walk a much super­
ior education than they do under the 
present system, where each teacher 
has from four to seven grades to at­
tend to daily. Under the centraliza­
tion idea the pupils from all over the 
district would be graded and placed 
in rooms separated . from tihe other 
classes and under the care of a teach­
er who would be abie to devote his 
or her attention entirely' to their ad­
vancement.
This is only orie phase of the many 
advantages that would accrue from 
the centralization of the schools. One 
or two others that we might mention 
would be the manual training class 
for the boys, and everyone knows 
what a great advantage this is to 
any youth. Then there is the sowing 
and cooking ela.sscs'for the girls, be­
sides the numerous other subjects 
they would be able to take up that 
under the present system it is im­
possible for them to do, and all of 
which are at present taught in the 
big central schools of the larger cit­
ies, Are not our children entitled to 
the same advantages as their city 
■'cousins;,?./,,,
Ijooloin.g at the qiiestion from the 
standpoint of the ratepayer we are 
confident it would be much the cheap­
est proposition for him also. It the 
present proposed division of the 
North Saanich school district is al­
lowed to take place, as it most eer- 
iainly will if tluv centralization of the 
schools is not adopted at the meet­
ing to he held next Monday, what 
wiir it mean to the taxpayer ? It 
can only nH'an one thing, and that is 
increased la.xcs to coyer the cost of 
maintaining three school di.striets in 
.stead of one, As time goe.s on thi,s 
extra cost will be increased from 
year io year for the simple reason 
that sinnl! seliools are^ bound to 
spring up all pver iho three districts 
where according to the Act, it will 
he neee.s.siiry In employ a teneher if 
It is found that there ore ten chlldre'i 
of seliool age living In any one,eom- 
'V.:- nuinlty.t
Many property owners at the pves' 
ent time arc complaining of their tax­
es lietng too high, aiul yet if they ul 
low the present generous proposal of
MOSQUITOS
To the Editor, Sidney Review. .
Sir.—For the last day or two Sid­
ney has been suffering from a plague 
of mosjq,uitos. They are much worse 
this year than they were last jmar or 
than they have ever been before, and 
it is probable that if they are not 
checked the nuisance will go on in­
creasing. I believe, the Board of 
Trade made some efforts to destroy 
them but evidently without much, if 
any effect. Their efforts were con­
fined, I think, solely to places where 
there is stagnant water; hut given 
favorable conditions the mosquito 
will breed in the long grass and 
these conditions were provided by the 
shower that fell a few nights ago and 
now the grass everywhere is alive 
with them.
In order to destroy them and to 
prevent a recurrence of- this plague, 
all the. standing grass in and around 
the town should be burnt. This can 
be done with perfect safety with the 
aid of a sufficient number of 'men 
armed with wet sacks and fir houghs 
to instantly extinguish any fire 
spreading in a dangerous direction. 
The fire should be started in patches 
each patch being isolated by having 
a broad swath cut around its edges.
I need hardly point out that not 
only are these insects a nuisance to 
the linhabitants, but their presence is 
extreniely detrimental to the inter­
ests of the town. Any person com­
ing here now with a view of settling 
here or merely on a visit of pleasure 
would hardly remain or think of 
coming again.
This should, I suppose, be under­
taken by the Sanitary Authorities, 
but as it is essential that it be done 
at once while the dry spell lasts and 
having in view the criminal apathy 
and sloth of aU government depart 
ments it would'be well if the people 
of Sidney would take the matter into 
their own hands and do the work 
themselves. Have we a fire brigade? 
If so here is work for them.
I am^ etc
, CHARLES ST. BARBE.
Sidney B. C., 23rd June, .1914.
FIRST READER TO DIVISION 
. TWO.
Jessie McKillican, Hazel Pfister, 
May Lopthien, James Anderson, Her­
bert North, Edna Blackburn, Arthur 
North, Phyllis Whiting, William Bow­
man Andrew Bowman, George Gehr- 
ke, Alice Ward.
JUNIOR FIRST TO SENIOR 
FIRST.
Ruth Black, Eileen Bowcott, Ursu­
la Starling, Harry Smith, Nancy 
Simister^ Jack Jackson, Joe Crooks, 
Robert' Mansel, Wing Wing.
FIRST PRIMER TO SECOND 
PRIMER.
Muriel Tester, Eileen" Stewart, 
Ling Foo, Agnes ^Williams, Alice 
Jackson, Dan Frankham, Kitty Wil­
liams, Drusilla Frankham.
Mabel Cirooks recommended, to sec­
ond primer.
RECEIVING CLASS TO FIRST 
PRIMER.
Stewart Bryson, Gordon Bowcott, 
Recommended— Johnny Lopthien, 
Philip Smith. ,
Miss M. F. Glen, teacher.
Homs 
eft 10
London, June 22.—The King’s birth­
day honors were announced yester-
.day. : ■///■/;/■/■>;■■:'■■■ ■/;, '';'>:■:■■:'; ■/'■:/
Right Hon. R. L, Borden, Premier 
of Canada; Hon. G. E. Foster, Min­
ister of Trade in Canada; Hon. Ghas 
Eugene Boucher de Boucherville, for 
mer Premier of Quebec; and Mr. Wal­
ter E. Davidson, Governor of New­
foundland, are made Knights of the 
Grand Cross of St. Michael and "St. 
'George;
In the list of knights bachelor there 
are found the following Canadian 
names: J, A. M. Aikins, M.P., of 
Winnipeg; Hon. Adam Beck, of Lon­
don, Ont., Minister without portfolio 
in the Ontario Cabinet; Dr. Thomas 
George Roddick, the celebrated surg­
eon of Montreal;i and Chief Justice 
W. W. Sullivan, of Prince Edward 
Island.
THE SiDNEl SCHOOLS 
CLOSED FOH HOLIDAYS
•Detailed List of Those lU'Coiving 
I^romotion in the Difforeiit 
Grades and Classes.^ ^
The following ivS a list of promot- 
ioiiB in Division 11, for the term end­
ing June 30th, 1.914,
SICCOND READER TO JUNIOR 
'../'THIIU).
Margarot Cochran, Tom Covmrd, 
Byron Rdhertaoi), Leslie Starling, 
Chari io Reid, Ralph Moore, Waller 
North.
JUNIOR THIRD TO SENIOR 
■■THniD.
,Ioun McNaught, Charlie Cochran, 
Kathleeu Bretliour, Alice Fairelough, 
Gortrudi! Han ison, Grace Simister, 
WaB-er Vcitcli, Leonard Bowcott,
1 Ice 01 n n 1 c n d a t i o n s— I s nb (> 1 M ii r ton, 
Muriel Mansel, Philip Seglearlva, d’ohn 
Coward, Willie McKillican.
SENIOR THIRD TO JUNIOR
■ ;'FUUHTa.;,';"
EilitlV Whiting, (RadyH Spencer, 
Velma Spencer, George Anderson, Al­
berta McKillican, IJornico Brethour, 
Rowland Fnirclnugh, Theresa Soglc- 
arbu, Myrla Moore.
Monor.s rolls were obtained by lEditb
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
SIDNEY, B. C.
I am prepared tq assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 







P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
RATES $2.00 PER DAY
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
• t
First Class Bar in Connection with a fine
selection of
hAlA* liriiwlniiiiMlIiin
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WIDE WORLD EVENTS
Mr. Stevenson, lord provost of 
|Glasgow, has been adopted as pros- 
)ective Liberal candidate for Leith 
Jurghs, which was captured by the 
iUnionists at the recent by-election.
[r. Stevenson is an ardent Home 
filler on Federal lines and a very ad- 
Ivanced Liberal.
a « *
Pope Pius X. celebrated his 79th 
>irthday on June 2nd in the company 
)f his sisters. He also gave several 
laudicnces during the day, among those 
l-eceivcd being Cardinal Begin, Arch­
bishop, of Quebec, and Bishop Clouitior 
3f Three Rivers, Quebec.
From the “World Wide
Mr. Roosevelt, who fought in the 
war of the United States against 
Spain, and who is visiting that coun­
try to attend the marriage there of 
his son Kermit, is ' not receiving a 
cordial welcome from the Madrid 
press—he in fact is termed an unde­
sirable and the government has been 
interpellated by a member of the 
Cortes who wishes to know whether 
it has knowledge that at the time of 
the war at a circus performance in 
New York City, a trained monkey 
was exhibited trampling on the Span­
ish flag to the huge delight of the 
audience.
The Rev. E. E. Braithwaite, M.A., 
Ph. 'D., Dean of the University of 
Calgary,, and former>pastor of the 
Northern Congregational Church, 
Toronto„ has been appointed presi­
dent of Wcstiern University, London, 
Ontario.
• * • ' ' .
The Court of Appeals at Albany, 
has unanimously upheld the action of 
the Court of Impeachment in remov- 
ling William Sulzer from the Govern­
orship of New York, but as Sulzer 
belongs to the ‘die hard’ type he in­











.Will be glad to furntsh estimates 
for the construction of buildings of 
any description.
The Royal Commission to inquire 
iinto the charges against Premier 
iFleming and members of the New 
Jrunswick cabinet, alleging that large 
^ums of money, in all $100,000, were 
3xtorted from lessees of Crown tim­
ber landS;, and that contractors were 
|;orced to pay other sums to members 
bf the government before securing 
Hieir contracts, met at St. John on 
|june 4th, and made arrangements for 
Ibeginning the inquiry on June 16th.
« #
The new Albanian flag, like so many 
^thers, is a tricolor, wuth horizontal 
led, hlaibk and white stripes. On the 
lilack stripe in the middle will be the 
|ive pointed white star of Skander- 
^eg, the national hero of Albani.
Ah extraordinary epidemic of scar- 
3t fever has broken/out in the Au- 
mrn. N.Y., prison, over a thousand 
|f. the prisoners being attacked. For- 
lunately the disease is so far of- a 
[ery mild type.
The Presbyterian General Assembly 
l^iiich began its annual meeting in 
Tnox Church, Woodstock, Ont,, on 
Wednesday night, June 3rd, has elect- 
id the Rev. Dr. W. T. Herridge, of 
pttawa, moderator. Kingston has 
ieen chosen as the place of the next 
tnnual meeting.
Ex-Vice-president Adlai Stevenson, 
jf the United States, now 80 years 
|f age, is lying seriously ill at the 
[esidence of his son-in-law in Chi­
cago.
Several volcanoes on the Dutch Is­
land of Sangiur in the South Sea, 
U'o reported to be in violent erupt­
ion, many houses being destroyed, 
|but so far no loss of life is reported, 
laiiguir is the most prominent island 
^n the. Talautso group, and has suffer- 
.'d from volcanic eruptions before.
Notwithstanding a telegram from 
sir .James Whitney recommending the 
liomlnatlon of Hon, Dr. Rcaumo, Min- 
llstor of Public Works in the Ontario 
Government, the Conservatives of Es- 
|i0X County, in one of the stormiest 
Jlnoetings ever held in Western Ontar- 
llo, passed him by and ehosc Mr. Os- 
jar E. Fleming ;as their candidate. 
|In the West IkJerhorough Consorva- 
[tivb convention the sittingmemher of 
[iho Ta'gislature, E, A. Peek, was de- 
Ifented by R. .1.. Soden, an avo^l 
Isupporior of the Llheral leader’s ah- 
[ollsh-ihe-lbur policy. Sir James has 
[again beennominated byrihe Coibser- 
fvalives of Diindas Coimty, and the 
[Hon. L. B. Lucas, provincial treasur- 
icr, for East Grey,
The oldest voter in France is M. 
Louis Clement, of Montpelier, who 
^■etain8 the full enloyinent of his fac­
ulties and east his hallnt at tlio last 
election. He was 112 on his last 
Iblrthday,
JVIrs. John M, Glenn, of New York, 
ifi the second woman lo he elected 
president of the National Cojiference 
of Charities and Correct ion, the first 
having been Miss .Jane. 'Aildams, of 
Chicago. Mrs, Glenn was choKen 
without opposition at the 
hold in MemphiH.
The Conservatives in the .Upper 
House of the Danish Parliament suc­
ceeded on June 4th in blocking the 
passage of the Electoral Reform Law 
whioh is applicable to both houses. 
This bill provides for the abolition of 
all electoral property qualifications 
and the enfranchisement of women. -As 
the Conservatives withdraw as often 
as the measure comes before the 
House and votes are not valid unless 
more than half of the 66 memhers of 
the Upper House participated in the 
division, the chances of the bill be­
coming law arc poor, at least for the 
present.
* * w .
Aviation fatalities have been fewer 
than usual the past week, those rec­
orded being the drowning on June 4th 
of Commander Rice and Lieut. T. S. 
Creswell, when an,aeroplane in which 
they were making a flight over 
Southampton Water suddenly plunged 
into the sea.. Creswell was acting as 
pilot and Rice was a passenger. The 
seaplane was engaged with several 
other aircraft in manoeuvres. A 
torpedo-boat rushed to the spot, and 
recovered Crcswell’s body, which was 
strapped to the seat, but the body of 
Commander Rice was not found. 
The aeroplane, was one of the largest 
in *the naval service, and of the latest 
model. At Dijon, France, on June 5 
Lieut. Gironne, an army aviator, and 
his passenger were killed. Their 
aeroplane was caught in a terrific 
thunderstorm. Lieut. Gironne at­
tempted to descend and his long 
spiral evolutions brought bin close to 
the ground. Here, however, con­
flicting air currents tossed'the flying 
machine in several directions and 
finally upset it., ^Cho aeroplane then 
cra.shcd to the ground.
Probably ' the largest flag pole in. 
the world, an Oregon fir, >230 feet 
long and six feet in diameter at the 
base, was raised on the. Panama-Pac­
ific Exposition grounds at San Praiv- 
clsco on June 4th. It is the gift of 
Astoria.
« * «
The women of New Orleans have pet­
itioned the Legislature in largo hum- 
bors against the proposed hill to 
legalise hotting at racing tracks in 
Louisiana. The hill is p(*ndii\g in tlie 
Lower House of the (leneriil Asscmu- 
bly. Previously the women had been 
aroused “ Jiy the cireulal ion of peiit- 
ioiis favoring the measure, to which 
l(t„000 names had lu'en attached, and 
at a massmeeting decided io olitain 
counter-petitions, ul. wliich they set 
uhuuWvigorously,V."
M. Sikorsky, of St. Petersburg, the. 
builder of the largest passenger- 
carrying aeroplane in the world, i.s 
consiruciing a new aeroplane which 
will carry sixty persons,
The Minisler of Fi.unnce has inform 
ed the Dournn Budget Committee 
that Russia musi .spend within the 
next five years $3,760,000,000 tor the 
atiny and nuvv,
The Earl of Imenn,who was aide- 
de-camp io his father, the tliird Earl 
at the famous charge of the Light 
Brigade at 'nalaelava, died on ’Jum 
5th, aged 84 years,
The French Colonial Oflicc officially 
announces the annexation by France 
of .the Wallis Islands in the Southern 
Pacific. The group, consisting of 
about forty square miles of territory 
with 4,500 inhabitants, has been a 
French protectorate since 1887. It 
lies north-east of Fuji. The cruiser 
‘Kersaint’ returned to Noumea, New 
Caledonia, on May 30th, from a voy­
age to the islands. Gn board was 
the son of the king of the Wallis Is­
lands, who had come to Noumea to 
thank the French resident for the ac­
ceptance by France of the sovereignty 
over his father’s kingdom.
4- .
J. B. Knowles
CARNSEW DAIRY„ SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood, Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied hy bottle if desired. twuse when ‘ilooneLj^lir 
will doit* • 
better.




it is ddmit- 
ted to be* •
• ;ttiebest.|
Tv/o U^ht Plant complete with fdney 
shades ready to screw to^ethercosrsj 
^3875 delivered to your station'
THE SUMMER CAMP.
A joyous time in wood and copse,
To wander free from morn till night; 
O’er grassy vales and mountain tops, 
And back to camp a welcome sight; 
With the purling brook hard by.
The forest bids with open arms,
To nature seekers one and all;
Partake in full of all her charms,
So rich in life that ne’er can pall: 
And the bubbling brook hard by.
. Docs not a scene, so bright and free, 
Bespeak a need of thought and care; 
A constant call to you and me,
To breed no devastation there:
With the sparkling brook hard by?
A careless fire, the smoker’s match. 
The growth of centuries is doomed; 
With sicken’ng haste the giants catch, 
The ploa.sing view’s Tor aye entombed: 
And the brpoklet now is dry.
Wc, have a duty, sacred trust.
The young and old, the small and 
gJ^oat;
For each one may,, he can, he must, 
Protect our woods from such a fate: 
And the babbling brook hard by.
—W. F. CHILD









Brick, Stone Work and Fire­
places a Speciality. Work 
Guaranteed. Cement and 
. Tile Work Undertaken. .
. . Distance no object . .
The Review $1.00 a year
Phone 64
Try ' our Hams 
Ouriis & Co.
and Bacon.—P
CHIMNEYS AND FIRE PL
^ BUILT TO YOUR ORDER —^
PLASTERING and STONE WORK OF ALL DES­
CRIPTIONS CARRIED OUT WITH DESPATCH.
FRED M. HUMB Sidney, B. G.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods.
Tel. 22. Sales and purchase.s.








Telephone 54 S1DN1^^^ B.C.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FRESH AND SMOKED MEATS,
FRESH FISH DAILY. Highest Prices Paid for Livestock
Manager Sidney Brandi.
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MARRIED MEN NO MATCH FOR 
SINGLE MEN IN LACROSSE GAME
The game Tuesday evening between 
the single men and the married men 
of Sidney proved to be a very -inter­
esting aHair, although the score was 
most decidedly one-sided, the single 
men capturing the game by eleven 
goals to three. The teams were fair­
ly even on the home and defence but 
the faster fielding of the singles en­
abled them to get away from their 
checks and ensuring some close in 
work that resulted in goals. D. 
Horth,'M. Norton and H. Pottinger, 
combining with Percy sHumber and 
Pottinger, proved too much for Fred 
Humber and Pete Tester at point 
and cover, while on the home end of 
the “marrieds” Frank Smith and 
Sid Humber pulled off some very 
pretty combinations close in on goal 
but Everett Norton had a good eye, 
and some good luck as well, in turn­
ing aside as niany shots as he did. 
Munro and G,eo. Pottinger for the 
Singles played a very steady game 
'and watched their checks closly.
In the second half Simpson was 
moved out from goal to third defence 
Ed. Blackburn taking his place in the 
net, This move helped to speed up 
the married men’s field work but fail­
ed to get the necessary amount of 
goals to even the score. In one or 
two instences some of the players 
lost their tempers and started slash­
ing, but Referee Bowcott stopped it
man on the 17th of Ireland, i. e., 
looking for a fight whether he gets 
licked or not. Apparently there is 
nothing for the locals to do but ar­
range for a few exhibition games.
play ten men 
stars of both 
up when . the 
lineup was as
before any great damage was done..
The married men expect to play 
a return match in the near future 
when they hope to turn the tables an 
their single opponents. The commit­
tee who arranged the match are mak­
ing strenuous efforts to induce one dr 
two of the single stars to take unto 
themselves a better half and thus 
prove themselves in line for a steady 
job both on and off the )benedict’s 
lacrosse team.
The teams agreed to 
a side as some o!f the 
teams failed to turn 
game was called. The 
follows: ‘
Married Men—Simpson, goal; Tes­
ter, point; F. Humber, cover; Black­
burn, 1st defence; Johnson Bob, 2nd 
defence; Bert Johnson, centre; Mould, 
2nd home;i Merryfield, 1st home; Sid 
Huihber, outside home; F. Smith, in­
side home.
Single Men—E. Norton, goal; E. 
Munro, point; Geo. Pottinger, cover; 
C. Brethour, 1st defence; A. Johns, 
2nd defence; D. Horth, centre; H. 
Pottinger, 2nd home; M. Norton, 1st 
home; P. Humber, outside home; H. 
Bedford, inside home.
Referee—F. W. Bowqott.
Time keepers—Messrs. Jas. Johns 
and Roy Brethour.
Goal umpires —W. Sloan and Ira 
Brethc^r.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
N. L. Newson, Vancouver; F. J. 
Bittancourt, I. Irvine, W. Densmore, 
Victoria; W.* F. Walker, Saturna Is­
land; Mr. and Mrs. Ker, Victoria; N. 
Samuel Reid, Victoria; P. J. Craw- 
lord, Vancouver; A. E. Baker, Vic- 
■;oria; Joseph NortoUj Ganges; W. J.
Wilby, Victoria; W. J. Cotsford, 
Ganges; R. W. Armstrong, W. A. 
Armstrong, N. O. Haugh, Victoria; 
Dr. Hensen, Calgary; Mrs. Reynolds, 
Calgary; W. J. Bude, Victoria; E. 
•Huot, South Salt Spring Island; J. 
Lecke, James, Island; F. Brown, 
Victoria.
Swift's Hams and Bacon, the best 
on the market. Your orders will re­
ceive prompt attention at the Local 
Butchers.
Try ' our Hams and Bacon —P. 
Burns & Co.
H. N. Kilbiirger, Opt. D., Eyesight,,:] 
Specialist, will again be. at Williams’^ 
Drug store for a few hours this com­
ing Saturday and asks that all those 
wishing to consijlt him will please''^ 








Drug Store at regular 
Inquire as to date of
Under the Auspices of the North and South Saanich Agricultural Society 1
and Under the Patronage of His Honor the Lieutenant-
Governor and Mrs. Paterson.
Section 1st 2nd 3rd
1. Gladioli, 6 varieties, and two 
spikes of each, given by Mrs.
T. W. Paterson, Victoria.......................... Silver Vase
36. Roses, H. P., 6 varieties,
37. Best specimen, H. P.
1 of each 
Rose in
aBMawwwrarwrwea
MEMBEIIS OF THE 
SPEND EVENING ON WAIEO
A POOR ATTENDANCE.
Bros. Cooper and Knox, of the Sid­
ney Lodge of the International Order 
of Good Templars, are to be con­
gratulated upon the very successful 
manner in which the lodge launch 
trip was arranged and carried oiit. 
After a short business session of the 
lodge on Monday evening last, thirty 
of the members with a few friends, 
gathered at the end of the Sidney 
wharf where two large launches were 
in waiting. After the necessary con­
fusion and bustle, the party was fin­
ally divided into two and the launch­
es set forth. Although the sun had 
almost gone the sky was yet light 
and with the help of a few earty stars 
managed to shoAV the merrymakers 
that they were being taken northward 
through Canoe and Colburn passages. 
As the boats sped northward the 
number of stars increased rapidly, 
shedding a soft and gentle light over 
the islands so that till the time the 
contour of the land was clearly cut 
against the sky making a somewhat 
awe. Inspiring scene. This, however, 
did not suppress the merriment of the 
party, and a volunteer concert was 
iield on each launch, which lasted al­
most throiighout the entire trip. It 
was a surprise to many memhers of 
the party whoiv tlio lights of Sidney 
loomed in sight, for the turn around 
thd north end of Portland Island had 
hcen taken unohserved hy them. A 
little after ten o'elock the landing at 
the wliarf was made and evoryhody 
voted thn ■whole evening one of tlie 
most enjoyable ever spent hy the 
v lodge.::';''':;',-
y At the meet4n,g bn Monday next a 
very important piece of hu-slncBS will 
he transacted in the shape of the in­
itiation to the myKteries or the or­
der of several candidates for memher- 
shlp. It is hoped that the old mem- 
liors will also he there in large mim- 
hers.
Information regarding the order, 
forms of applleailon for membership 
and B. C. Provincial Guides, contain­
ing the programme of eaeh lodge for 
the present term may ho had from 
the secretary, Sister A. Williams, or 
the nssisiant seeretnry, Bro W, .1.
The Gun Club held their regular 
weekly shoot on Friday evenihg, June 
19th, but owing to the small attend­
ance none of the competitions •were 
shot for. F. North took first place 
In the senior class: with a score of 
23, and H. Downey captured the “B” 
class event hy the -good score of 18 
out of 25. The Sidney Trading Com­
pany’s medal win be shot for on Fri­
day evening, July 3rd under handi­
cap which is being arranged by the 
committee.
The P. N. Tester medal will be 
shot for the first Friday in August. 
The competition for both medals is a 
fifty bird event.
THE LACROSSE SITUATION.
All fresh killed spring lamb 
mutton—The LocaL Butchers, 
Tluv RcvicAV is only $1,00 a 
Why he without it ?
A considerable number of interested 
people have been wondering why it is 
that there have been ho lacrosse gam- 
os played here so far this summer, 
knowing that there is excellent local 
'material from which to pick twelve 
good men, and they would like an ex­
planation of the situation, feeling 
that it is duo to the ,ocal patrons of 
the .sportf Some time last April Mr, 
John Virtue, of Oak Bay, put up a 
cup and a sot of medals for compet­
ition in a .senior city and district 
series, with the hope of boosting this 
very excellent national game of ours. 
At first it was expected that Victor­
ia West, North Wards^, Oak Bay and 
vSidney would all (mter teams., The 
first two however, made no serious 
efforts) to raise teams to compote in 
the seH(!S, thus 1 oavlng oak Bay and 
Sidhey the only teams in the league, 
"'ho latter team, started to get ready 
for this series hut Oak Bay kept put­
ting off the date of entering until this 
week when the management commit 
t(!e of the locals took the bull by the 
horns and Insisted on Oak Bay com 
ing through or stating that they vvero 
iinahle to field a team. Mr. Virtue 
wa.s spokeri to about the arrange 
ments and after going Cirrefully into 
the matter with the Oak Bay repre­
sen inti ves, who made the claim that 
owing to the inroad made on their 
team hy the Victoria B, C. A. Ii, A. 
senior team, they would he \mahle to 
place a team in the field. Conse­
quently in view of the.so (lllTerenees, 
Mr, Virtue decided to withdraw the 
cup until next year.
Sidney n(iw contends that tho daks 
and arc able at any time to field a team,, 
although it rnay not ho,as strong as 
year, they would desire, while Sidney Is 
standing In the position of an Irish-
2 Collection of Wild Flowers, giv­
en by Prof. Macoun ........... .
3. Six Crimson Carnations, grown 
out of doors, given'by A. 0. 
Wheeler, F.R.G.S.....................
4. Collection of Perennials, shown 
separately, 12 varieties and 3- 
of each, given by Mrs. A. O. 
Wheeler....
5. Collection of Annuals, shown 
separately and named, 12 var­
ieties, 3 of each, given by 
Mrs. A. L. Wilson ..i:..
6. Sweet Peas, shown separately 
and named, 8 varieties and 8 
stems of each, with foliage 
attached....... ..................... ... ..
7. Sweet Peas, shown separately 
' and named, 5 varieties and 5
of each, given by Mrs. J. H. 
Brown.....:.............
8. Best 5 Hybrid Tea and 5 Tea 
Roses, 1 of each and named, 
given by Mrs. Adamson..... ......
9. Decorated Dinner Table, flow­
ers to be grown out of doors, 













Best specimen, H. T. Rose in 
show, named
Flowering Shrubs, 3 varieties, 3 
of each ........... ......... ........
Lily, 1 variety









41. Begonias, 1 IDO
42. Geranium. .....IDO
43. Fuchsia, 1:A IDO
44. Fern Specimen IDO
45. Foliage Plant . ..
46. Specimen Plant in show..:..... ........ IDO
47. Hanging Basket l.OO
48. Bouquet, Shower Bridal .:........
49. Bouquet, Hand ..:.v.......... .. . . .. . .
50. Button Holes^ Gentleman’s, 3. .....
51. Ladies’ Spray, 2 . .......................... ..

































10. Best 6 specimens of Pot 
Plants, from one exhibitor,
given by D. Craig, Esq..............,.„...l, 1-2 cords wood
11. Six most beautiful kinds of 
Cut Flowers roses excluded ,
3 of each variety, given by W.
T. Macoun, Esq., Ottawa..... .
53. Raspberries, 2-lbs...........   1.00
54. Strawberries, 2.1bs. ........ ............. .. IDO
55. Loganberries, 2-lbs.......................... I.OO
56. Currants, Black, 2-lbs. .................. 1.00
57. Currants, Red, 2-Ibs.IDO
58. Cherries, 2-lb8..... ........ 1.00

























12. For best exhibit of Dried Wild
Flowers, correctly named with 
common and Latin names, given 
by A. Whiting, Esq., one dozen 
cabinet photographs, valued at.... $8.50
13. Best exhibit of Foliage, correctly
named with common and Latin 
names, given by A Whiting, Esq. 
one dozen cabinet photographs, 
valued at............................. .
14. Best crate of Raspberries, special 
given by P. N. Tester. Esq., the 
donor taking the berries..................
15. Sweet William, 3 colors, 3 of each
16. Delphiniums, 3 spikes at least ....
Cqullegln, 3 varieties..,....................
Cantorbury Bells, 3 varieties 
Snapdragon, 3 colors, 3 of each. ..
20. Best Collection of Faeonies.
21. Best Collection of 12 Carnations..
22. Dahlias, Cactus, 6 varieties... i
23. Dahlias, Collection, 12 varieties...
24. Pansies, 12 varieties .................. ...
25. Bowl of Nasturtiums.,.,.,..... . .
26. Bowl of Phlox Drummondi..........
27. Fox Gloves, 3 spikes .......................
28. Bowl of Petunias,...... . .
29. Stocks, 4 colors, .3 of each,.........
30. Ornamental Grasses
31. Sweet Peas, White, 10 stems
32. Swcot Peas, Pink, 10 Btems............
33. Sweet Peas, Red, 10 stems ...........
84. Swept Peas, Mauve, 10 stoma.. .....
35. Sweet Peas, any other variety, 10




































































All entries must be received by the Secretary at 
least one day before the date of competition 
and no entries received on the day of com­
petition will be accepted.
Not more than one entry from the same garden 
or orchard will be accepted in any one section 
of the prize, list.
All Plants, Flowers and Fruits entered for prizes 
must be named correctly, and must have been 
grown by the exhibitor. Plants grown in pots 
must have been planted and In tUe continuous 
posessslon of the exhibitor for at least two 
months before the exhibition.
No Plants, Flowers or Fruits will be entitled to a 
pnze unless they possess points of merit and 
no awards will be made to unworthy exhibits, 
even though they be the paly ones of their kind 
'on" exhibition.,
When a certain number or quantity of Plants, 
Flowers or Fruits is designated in the Prize 
List there must be neither more nor less than 
that number of specimens shown.
No exhibit shall be removed from the tables be­
fore 10 p.m. unless by permission of the presid­
ing officer. Any exhibitor violating this rule 
shall forfeit his or her prizes.
An exhibitor lodging a protest must do so in writing 
stating plainly the reason of complaint or ap- 
pen! and must cause the Bamo to bo delivered 
to the secretary before 5 o’clock on the day of
thc;cau8'c of tbe'protest.;^'.:/": I';:;';'/'',''::',’/''
8, Except In the case of a clerical error the Judge's 
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m MEN LOSE 
SECOND GAME OF SECIES
Bunch of Errors in the Ninth In­
nings Allows Single Men to 
Tie the Score.
The single' men of the. Sidney Base- 
|ill Club, smarting under the severe 
feat administered to them a few 
ys ago by their married opponents, 
d thirsting for revenge, quietly 
de arrangements during the latter 
:t of last week to get a team to- 
ther that would redeem their lost 
ory. To start with they imported 
fancy twirler from Vancouver, in 
e person of Mr. Ira Brethour, then 
ey scoured the whole Peninsula and 
cceeded in gathering in several good 
layers from Saanicliton, Deep Cove 
d North Saanich.
Of course they did not intend to 
ring their surprise until, Monday or 
hesday evening of this week, but 
ing to the threatening state of the 
eather on Sunday morning the 
inters’ Baseball team of Victoria 
jled to put in an appearance for the 
ular scheduled game in the after- 
on. Here indeed wms their chance, 
looked for and unhoped for, but the 
iGstion was—would the married men 
on such short notice? A few 
rried telephone calls, and presto, 
duel was arranged. The married
GRAZING
Trench and Flumerfelt Ranches. . 
irses and cattle, dry stock; well 
iced and good running water; ab- 
fiance of grass and shelter. Terms 
iiderate. Apply
A; M. BOWMAN, - Manager 




LOOMS for LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN
men, being always in shape from their 
health-giving, exercises of cutting 
wood, mowing lawns and digging in 
the garden, when they are not other­
wise employed, and having obtained 
the consent of their better halves, 
without a moment’s hesitation decid­
ed they would take the single men on 
again, confident of administering an 
even worse defeat.
To the ball park, therefore, every 
one repaired and soon the game was 
in progress. From the very first in­
nings the married men began to take 
the aggressive and they kept on pil­
ing up the score until at the end of 
the eighth the score board announced 
the fact that the benedicts had a to­
tal of nine runs to their opponents 
five, although Brethour, the Vancou­
ver slab artist, in the box for the 
young bloods, had tried every curve 
invented, and some new ones never 
before attempted, only to be met 
more than- half way and almost knock 
ed out of the box with slams to left 
and right field, away over the heads 
of the outfielders, by the heavy hit­
ters of the benedicts.
Over confidence in their prowess, 
however, proved their undoing, and 
long will that fatal ninth inning live 
in their memories as one of the sorest 
spots of their lives. Yes, they had 
those single upstarts beaten to a friz­
zle, and all that remained was one 
more inning and then—the cheering. 
But wait, something awful has gone, 
wrong in the outfield. A groan goes 
up from the benches as it is realized 
that the bases are now full and that 
trusty Fred Humbei: at third base 
has made an error arid allowed oiie 
run to come in. Quick as lightning 
he sends the retrieved ball back to 
second to try and stop a runner there 
but he also overthrows. All is now 
confusion. Back and forth the ball 
travels, when it can be gathered in 
by the excited and confused players, 
but always arriving too late at any 
particular base to be of any use in 
stopping the inerry-go-round of base- 
runners. When it was all over it was 
discovered that three more runners 
had made the plate in safety, making 
four for the innings and tieing the 
score 9.9.
In the tenth the married men failed 
to tally and the single men succeeded 
in counting one, thereby winning the 
second of what will prove to be a 
most interesting scries. Another 
game will be arranged in the near 
future.
Ion Inlet from Grenville Channel,.the 
course of steamers between Victoria, 
Vancouver, and Prince Rupert and 
northern ports. It is possible, to get 
into the lake during the flow of the 
tide with a handy launch at nearly 
any time, as the overflow caused by 
rise of the tide in the narrow en­
trance seldom exceeds four feet. Dur­
ing the ebb, however, it is not safe 
to attempt the passage after the tide 
has turned for more than twenty min­
utes. The channel is very rocky and 
the overfall soon reaches a height of 
between eight and ten feet.
TIES FOR INDIA.
NOTICE
The regular meeting of the Conser­
vative Association of North Saanich 
will be held in Berquist’s Small Hall 





Grocery, Candy, Soft Drinks, etc. 
Beacon Avenue. Phone 64. S. P. Q. R. 
WE DELIVER.
The Hon. William R. Ross, Minister 
of Lands, has received a letter from 
the Dominion Creosoting Company, 
of Vancouver, who have received an 
order for 160,000 creosoted railway 
sleepers from the Bengal and North- 
Western Railway Company of India, 
expressing thanks to the Forest 
Branch of the Department of Lands 
for their efforts in interesting the 
Indian Railway Conipany in British 
Columbia lumber.
The Indian railways use annually 
very large quantitiies of railway sleep­
ers, and the habit of the past has 
been to secure a large portion of this 
timber from Australia, but as the 
timber,there is becomirig scarcer the 
price is slowly advancing.
As a direct result of the efforts of 
the Hon.. W. R. Ross, who is direct­
ing the Forest Branch in a campaign 
for trade extension in foreign markets 
this order for 160,000 creosoted ties 
has been placed with a British Colum­
bia firm.
The specifications call for the best 
quality well seasoned Douglas Fir to 
be treated with twelve pounds of creo; 
sote per cubic foot imder specified 
temperature and presure, conditions.
Arrangements have been made to 
have the Forest Branch inspect the 
ties both before and after treatment, 
so as to ensure the specifications be­
ing strictly adhered to. -
After the excellent qualities of 
Douglas Fir have been tried out in 
India, there will .doubtless be further 
large orders coming to British Col­
umbia and the creosoting industry 
will be given a decided impulse.
“POUND riSTRICT ACT, 1912, and 
I’OUND -DISTRICT AMENDMENT 
ACT, 1914.”
Pursuant to the provisions of Sect­
ion II. of this Act,, notice is hereby 
given of the appointment of F. Olliff, 
of Sidney, B. C., as pound keeper of 
the pound established in .the North 
Saanich District.
PRICE ELLISON, 
Minister of Finance and Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C., June 11, 1914.
FRENCH and GERMAN 
LESSONS
Miss E. D. Rogers
Who has had several years’ ex­
perience in Germany and Paris, 
visits Sidney on Mondays and 
Thursdays. For particulars ad­
dress Sidnev P. O.
LANDS FOR PRE-EMPTION.





Certificated Midwife, Maternity and 
Medical Nurse, Berquist Block, Beacon 
avenue, Sidney. No infectious cases 
taken ^





















A tract of loggod-off timher land on 
Kumcolon Inlet, fronting on the tidal 
lake at its head, about three miles 
from Grenville, Channel, has hoen sub­
divided into lots of forty acres and 
will bo open to entry by pre-emption 
at the oflicc of the Government Agent 
Prince Rupert, B.C., at 9 o’clock in 
'tbo Forenoon on August 11 th, 1914.
The subdivisions, with one or two 
exceptions, are along the lake-shore. 
They are ^ypll situated, being for the 
most part on or near the big flat 
around the mouth of the larger of 
two creeks which drain to the lake, a 
tidal sheet of water sheltered from 
every wind hy the iriountaiiis on every 
side, Climatic eoiidliions are .similar 
to those at Frineev Rupert and Port 
Essington, from which place the land 
lles rihout twenty-five miles to tlio 
southward. The land is thirteen mil- 
e» front the Standard Cannevy and 
sixteen iuiles from' Claxton., The tem­
perature, even in winter, is mild and 
the rainfall heavy, e.specially In the 
winter months. ^
As most of tlie land had hoen well 
ttinbored, it will take .some time to 
remove the .stumps left after logging 
operations; hut, in the opinion of the 
surveyors, the land is well worth the 
troulileof clearing, us tne soil is al­
luvial, and very rich. tVheii the land 
wa.s lieing logged a small tract, of a- 
hoiit an acre was eleared and planted.
11 was eiiit ivaieit wi th exetdlen t i e- 
suits, the produce being disposed of 
at port Essington, The surveyors 
used .some of the vegetable;;, and say 
they could hardly he surpaBsed for 
quality and size on the Const.
The land is three nilles up Kumeo-
THE NEXT MEETING OF THE 
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
LIBERAL ASSOCIATION WILL BE 




“Can a Millionaire Be a Christ­
ian?” This was one of the suh.iects 
arranged hy a committee of the Mon­
treal Methodist Conference for dis­
cussion at next year’s gathering fas a 
prayer hour topic, but when it was 
broached this afternoon there, was 
considerable ohjection to it. The in­
fo,ronco was too strong for some of 
the delegates, in view of the number 
of rich men who arc memhers of the 
Methodist Church, so a substitute 
subject “Christianity and Wealth,” 
will take the place of “Can a Mill- 
lonairo ho a Christian?”
A resolution was passed demanding 
an investigation of tlio cause of the 
errors in a ballot in a recent vote in 
Ottawa, in which the voters express­
ed themselves in favor of temperance 
hut were done out of their viclory 
through the error in question.
’Phe general: confereneo will he 
memorniised to abolish the itiner­
ancy time limit of four years, or fnll- 
ing this, io add tour years on a two 
thirds vote; also to allow women to 
he cligihic for lucmhership on quar­
terly hoards, distviet meetings, ami- 






Guaranteed for ten years
BRITISH COLIIMBIA ELEC 
TRIG REWIIT CO..
Light and Power Department 
P,0. Box 1580. VICTORIA, B. C.





Prompt Attention to Large or 
Small Ordersi^^^^
YOUR PATRONAGE IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED
The virtues of HE.XALL POWDER will come as n pleasant sm prise to 
people who .suffer witli their feet, Just dust it over the feet and into
" the shoes- all tliscornfort will be gone. In sifter top tin.s, only 25c,
Will leave the Sidney ITotel ut OJf* 
a an. and 1 Oh pm day during
the week. Special! aiTangemenls can 
ho made for extra trips (luring the 
day nr (ivening, Small parcels deliv­
ery in connection.
Single Fare, 50 Cents.
A. L. ALLISON, - - - Proprl(.ilar
PHARMACY AND DRUG
TELEPHONES 61 and 45 ^ SIDNEY, B. C.
ii
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
Rev. Father Murphy, of Kuper Is­
land, will spend the week end in 
Sidney as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. N. Tester.
Miss Logan paid a flying visit to 
Sidney on Monday evening in order to 
join the launch trip of the Sidney 
Lodge of the I. O. Cr. T.
The continued article under the 
heading “A'^’ Trip to Canada on the 
S. S. Andania,” were not written 
for publication, but are printed by 
request as being considered of gener­
al interest.
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Com­
pany, Limited, funeral directors and 
licensed enbalmers. Prompt and cour­
teous services night or day. Phone 
3306. 1515 Quadra street, Victoria. 
Lady attendant.
■ Miss Logan, principal of the public 
schools and teacher of the superior 
school, left for Victoria on Monday 
to supervise a class during the week’s 
examinations in one of the schools 
of that city. She will spend her va­
cation at her home there.
The Sidney school lacrosse team is 
engaged to meet Prospect Lake in a 
friendly game on the local athletic 
field on Saturday afternoon at three 
o’clock.
Commencing with the first of July 
and continuing till the end of August, 
the books of the Travelling Library 
will be obtainable only on Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 
p.m. each week. The reading room 
will be open every day as usual.
In Miss Glen’s room in the Sidney 
public schools the rolls of honor were 
given to the following: Jessie Mc­
Killican for proficiency; Phyllis Whit­
ing for deportment;. May Lopthien 
and Pearl Lopthien for regularity and 
punctuality;
Will the members of the Methodist 
church choir kindly make a special 
effort to be present at the practice 
in the church on Third street on Fri- 
day evening at 8 o’clock, as the new 
choir leader is making arrangements 
to give a ca.ntata in the near future.
On Saturday last the members of 
the Photographic and Natural His­
tory Club paid a visit to the Experi­
mental Farm, where they were most 
hospitably received by Mr. Spencer, 
the foreman manager. He detailed 
Mr. Pruvey to conduct the party, over 
the grounds and explain the details. 
A visit to this garden' just now may 
be described as a visit to a vegetable 
managerie, as here are to be seen all 
kinds of strange plants that one 
hears of but seldom sees in this coun­
try. Experiments are being made 
with such diversified plants as Egypt­
ian cotton, Japanese oranges and 
English lavender, while the native 
trees and shrubs that have an econ­
omic value are not overlooked. Par­
ticular attention is being paid to the 
cascara, a tree fairly common in our 
bush which has a high medical value. 
But not the least interesting thing in 
the garden is the colony of bees under 
the care of Mr. Jeffery. The visitors 
enjoyed their trip and especially the 
excellent strawberries and cream and 
other delicate products of the farm 
which were provided by the thought­
ful host and which were most daintly 
served in a tent especially erected and, 
decorated by members of the staff.
passed out along the wharf. It would 
seehi that bettea daiys had been theirs 
and that a strenuous life had dealt 
not too kindly with them.. No doubt 
they could have told a tale worth 
hearing, but our interests and hopes 
for a peaceful end were turned into 
horror for on reaching the end of the 
wharf they were placed side by side 
and without any ceremony, . were 
thrown into the sea. No doubt be­
fore leaving their residence tears of 
sorrow had been shed over them at 
the parting that was to come after 
years of faithful service, and when 
the sea shall give up her dead with­
out dombt those long lace boots will 
receive their just reward.
; T^ Sidney Baseball team will meet 
the fast Whiter Sox baseball club J of 
Victoria on the local grounds next 
Sunday afternoon, June 28th at 2.3(? 
o’clock, when it is expected that the 
home team win add another victory 
to their list of wins. ■ Either Tcitz 
or Roberts will pitch for the locals 
and all the regular lineup will be 
used.'
Inspector May, of the Educational 
Department, was in Sidney Wednes­
day in connection with the midsum­
mer examinations.
Next Sunday morning at the serv­
ice in the Methodist church on Third 
street Mrs. Miller will sing “Face to 
Face,” (by Herbert Johnson.) *
Miss F. E. Hall, one oI the popular 
young lady teachers of the Sidney 
public schools, left on Saturday even­
ing for Victoria, from which point 
she will proceed on Monday to Cal­
gary, Alta., where fdie will spend the 
summer vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mr.s. James Hall. Her cheer­
ful presence will be much missed in 
Sidney (luring the next two moriilis.
Mr. Cliff Brethour was ti\e ho.st at 
a most enjoynblo little affair 'last 
Friday evening in Bercuulst’s hall. 
Games and daiudng occupied tlio at­
tention of the giu^sts (luring the ear­
lier part of the evotiingi and accord­
ing to report.'s an impromptu boxing 
contest occupied the floor for a brief 
space just before the party Hang 
“(lOd Save the King” and departed 
for thoir soveral homes well pleased 
with the variety of ibc entertainment 
provided.
“Any old port in a storm’’ may be 
a correct phrase from a nautical 
standpoint, but we strongly object to 
the remark, made by one. of our is­
land'neighbors to the effect that “it’s 
a shame to entice mariners in 
trouble to a dinky little place like 
Sidney by the showing of such . a 
big red light.’’
We fully realize, doctor, that to a 
man of your dimensions things in gen­
eral must look very small. We take 
ohjection, however, .when at a public 
meeting you refer to the Sidney Re­
view as “the little local weekly.’’
his shrill clarion, awoke from his 
slumbers,
The Eclesiastical gentleman, whose 
head was devoid of its hirsute 
covering.
Who united in the bonds of holy mat-
. rimony, '
The man whose garments showed sun­
dry rents and tatters.
Who imprinted a chaste salute on the 
lips, of the maideni
Who unto that'time had experienced 
. no sentimental episodes with a 
member of the opposite sex.
Whose occupation it was to abstract 
the nutritious and lactile bever­
age.
From that domesticated animal of 
the bovine genus.
Who with, her curved linear and corru­
gated protuberances,
Considerably elevated into atmospher­
ic-space,
That sagacious memher of the canine 
tribe
Who upset the'equilibrium of that in­
telligent specimen of the feline 
race.
Who totally annihilated the obnox­
ious vermin,
Who masticated the fermented grain
That was deposited in the domicil­
iary edifice erected by John.
The-old nursery rhyme, “This is the 
house that Jack built, etc.,” has now 
taken on a more modern tone and is 
repeated as follows: ^
This is the Chanticleer, who with
Certificated Midwife, Maternity and 
Medical Nurse, Berquist Block, Beacon 
avenue, Sidney. No infectious cases
'taken ->,■ ■
Will leave the Sidney Hotel at 9.if/ 
a.m. and'1.00 p.m. each day durinf;)
the week. Special arrangements cal
36 made for extra trips during th;
day or evening. Small parcels deliv|\ 
ery in connection.
Single Fare, 50 Cents.
A. L. ALLISON, - - - Proprieto
'A
The regular meeting of the Conseiv^
vative Association of North Saanic
wiU be held in Berquist’s Small Hax.j
at 8.00 p.m., on •
. . >!
>1June 27]




The regular meeting of the Sidm^
. . P'
Board of Trade will be held in Bep
quist’s Small Hall on Tuesday eve^j 
iiig,- June 80th, at 8 .3’cl.>c!f.
D. M. EVANS, Secretarl
The thermometer stood at about 
90 degrees^ in the shade and the mem­
ber for this constituency stood in the 
shaded portals of the- Review office 
whilst out in the roadway in the 
broiling sun was the editor of this 
great weekly journal, stooping, yes, 
actually stooping to pump some of 
his celebrated hot air into a refract­
ory tyre of the member’s car. We 
have no ill-feeling' against our worthy 
representative, but we cannot help 
but hope that now and again a whiff 
of that air will reach his brain and 
install into his mind some of the 
wants of Sidney as set forth from 
time to time by the Review.
In Belfast a short time ago, two 
suffragists of the prize fighting type 
waited upon a number jof editors, q,nd 
in single rounds gave each gentleman 
the knockout punch. XJp to the pres­
ent iio such unladylike demonstraiions 
have occured to mar the peaceful 
round of Sidney’s rural life, but truly 
it is not our editor’s fault.
When the winter comes again and 
there shall ho no skitters, lot morrior- 
ios of the good Old summer time and 
the accompanying bites be not visit­
ed on tlio Board of Trade, for they 
(lid theli’ best and killed {lulto a largo 
number of flies, and so did wp all, 
although unlike the former body we 
(lid not uiidcrtako to rid the fi<;)wn ot 
them.-''::''.'
Miss (Irlffin left Sidney on Satur­
day last for Vancouver where she will 
spimd a few days the guest of Miss 
May Edge, who hn.s been staying in 
Sidney for the last few weeks. The 
young ladie.s will return by way of 
iNaiiuirno nnd it is ((Uito po-ssiblcthat 
thai they may make the balance of 
the Journey on foot fr(3m that ‘iioin if 
as they are hotli fond of walking. 
Tliey were accompanied as fat ds Vic­
toria on Saturday by Mr, Wesh'y 
Powell, who returned to' Sidney on 
■' the’evenlng'vtrain.'
Keep your unkind thoughts rather 
for your selves, for iri seeking after a 
greater Sidney ami tlie ustaljli.shing 
of a pound, tlie cattle are kept with­
in the gate and the grass has grown 
on the roadside affording thereby an 
excellent place for the flies to multi 
ply, The dliches also—which by tlu3 
amount of stagnant water they con 
tain are more like mlnnture cauals” 
while being quite in keeping with the 
imual improvemmil.s that mark tlu 
advance of eivllizatiou in its (jurly 
stages, are a source of great Joy and 
comfort to the tnosqnlGn
They wore a tired and worn out 
looking couple ns tlu^y came down 
Beacon avenue hanging on the arms 
of one of our Well known eiilzens and
• V . . ; '
O’CEDAR MOB ... ...$1;50
O’GEDAR POLISH, BOTTLE flOc.
O’CEDAR POLISH, half-gallon $2.00
L. y. FLOOR POLISHER, with ^ 
large $1.00 bottle Liyild Veneer, 
the Wo for $1.50
LIQUID VENEER .50c and $1.00
LEAVE YOUR ORDER 
for CANNING
SALT SPRING CREAMERY is the Best Butter. We sell it.




SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY.
10 PER CENT OFF ALL STYLES.
Ask pur Hardware Man f6r a price on that Fencing or Water Pipe you need. He
HILDREN
WE SPECTALIZE ON FINE 
SHOES FOR GROWING FEET.
IT PAYS TO GET FITTED
RIGHT ANT) AVOID FOOT 





STOC KED IN THE LE A DING 
AMERICAN MAKES, ASK TO 
SEE THE "BARRY,” AMER­
ICA’S BhlST GENTLEMEN’S 
'SHOE,"''
c;inNF'YI I KniimI i ^
